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Lobo pride

y bring their music to Albuquer-

Moreno calls for a sellout
See page 7

Mond.ay night
See page 6

Universities
turn in ideas,
nominations
By Maria DeVarenne
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Along with the University of New
Mexico, various universities
_.:.:....:...:..;~_..;:;;;;:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ statewide are submitting criteria
friday, November 9, 1984 suggestion~ and nominees to Gov.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Toney Anaya for upcoming regent
searche~.
Linda Sparbar, deputy press
secretary for Anaya, said the governor sent "letters of invitation for
inputu statewide to "enable indiJones, presently visiting the Fort College in Ripon, Wise.; Richard
By Kristie Jones
viduals and groups to express their
· Lewis campus, was not available for Bowers, vice president of academic
views, who in the past might not
Joel Jones, University of New comment on his candidacy. He has affairs at the University of Maine in
have had the chance." Anaya has
Mexico associate provost, has been been an associate provost at UNM Orono; Robert Leestamper, interim
made the deadline for suggestions
selected as one of five finalists for since 1978 and chaired the Amer- vice president for academic affairs at.
Nov. 15.
the position of president at Fort ican Studies programs here and at Emporia State University, Emporia,
Sparbar said the following univerthe University of Maryland's Balti· Kan.; and Michael Riccards, profesLewis College in Durango, Colo.
sities will have two four-year regent
sor of political science of Hunter
Fort Lewis College President Re- more campus.
positions to fill in January: UNM,
The remaining finalists are Ber- College of City University of New
xer Bemdt will retire Dec. 31, in the
New Me;J(icO State, Eastern New
midst of a. controversy surrounding nard Adams, president of Ripon York.
Mexico, Western New Mexico,
the school over a Colorado stateHighlands, New Mexico Technical,
university system that would link
the New Mexico Military Institute
Fort Lewis, Colorado State and the
Northern New Mexico.
· The fund fli•iJlg is in the Na~ andSparbar
University of Southern Colorado.
said the letters were sent
· tive American Student Center,
Berndt said Thursday that he was
to various entities and organizations
1808
La$
Lomas
N.E.
One
oftbe
.
opposed to the new system that was
universities throughout the state
ailorncys for the Navajo, Lew at
proposed by the Colorado Board of
and
to community leaders where the
'Ciurwitz. will spellc:, and there schools
Agriculture, the body which overare located.
·
be
a
video
show
on
tlle
his·
sees all three schools.
Anaya
stated in his letter that he
of the Navajo-Hopi situa.. has attempted
"From 1911 to 1948, Fort Lewis
to achieve a "new"
.
onthe dialogue with the
was a part of Colorado State Unieducational
relQCation institutions, that state's
versity," Berndt said. "We did not
some people "inprosper. In 1948, we became autonterpret as interference.''
omous and have enjoyed prosperity
Anaya also specified certain
since. I am opposed to any hierarchy
criteria for board of regents candibetween the president (of Fort
dates such as that appointees would
Lewis) and the chairman of the
"be representative of New Mexico's
board.''
geographical and ethnic interests"
Berndt said he made his feelings
as well as the "state's population
known to the board and offered his
makeup in terms of female repreresignation in July. "I had already
sentation.
put in my retirement in April," he
"Also, I am required to ensure
said.
that no more than three members
The board refused Berndt's rescome from any one particular poliignation, he said, but he is still
tical party," he stated in the letter.
actively opposing the ne~ system.
The Alumni Association, the
"On Wednesday, Nov. 14, there
Associated Students of the Universi·
will be a meeting involving the unity of New Mexico and the Faculty
versity presidents, myself and the
Senate each received a letter and arc
board. At that meeting, I am going to
expected to send their recommendapropose to keep Fort Lewis out of the
tions and nominations to Anaya.
system. It would be overly optimisAnaya will appoint two UNM retic to think that we'll get it accomgents in January to replace Henry
plished all in one meeting, but I
Jaramillo and Phillip Martinez, who
think we'll make some progress."
will complete their terms.
Berndt said the matter would be
Steve Ross, acting director of the
taken up with the state legislature if
Alumni Association, said the assono progress was made directly with
ciation has been ''soliciting inthe board.
formation from the board" and will
meet Nov. 15 to finalize the Assoc:iation's recommendations and
nominations to Anaya.
Polly Turner, president of the
Faculty Senate, said the Senate has
received nominations from some
faculty members, but she added that
By c. McElveny
nothing would be decided until their
next meeting, Nov. 13.
The effect of a law allowing the
John Schoeppner announced
administrative revocation of
ASUNM's criteria recommendalicenses belonging to drunken drivtions earlier this week that stipuers is being studied by sociology delated, among others things, that a
partment Chair H. Lawrence Ross.
regent should not have a conflict of
The law, which went into effect
interest such as owning a business
July 1, a11ows police to automaticalthat might gain financially from con·
ly revoke licenses of drivers found
tracts with the University.
guilty of driving while intoxicated
Schoeppner also said that a regent
on the basis of failing a blood·
should be accessible to the campus
alcohol test, or drivers who refuse to
in general ... Some regents never retake the test at the request of a police
turn your phone calls or talk to stuofficer.
dents. They should be willing to
In New Mexico, the legal level of
come to campus and discuss the
intoxication is a blood•alcohol conissues with students,'' Schoeppner
tent of .I percent or higher. Blood·
said.
alcohol content is measured as
He said ASUNM will be holding a
grams of alcohol per I 00 cubic
meeting 9 a.m. Monday for senators
centimeters of blood, and at this
1
and interested students to discuss relevel a driver is guilty per se of Lori Pacini, right, peers over her husband John s shoulder to
gent nominations and their qualexamine his homework. Both were taking advantage ollast
drunken driving.

Jones finalist for Fort Lelll!iS job

Ross studies
law's effects

continued on page 3

WHits' beautiful weether on the UNM mall.

continued on page 3
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Wire Report

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT

by United Press International

Chinese food- Szechuan and Mandarin

- M~F: Lunch open 11~2/Dinner open 5~9- SaturdaiJ Open 12~9 SaturdaiJ aiiiJOU can eat buffet
just $3.95 or A La Carte dishes

South African groups responsible for strike raided
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa- South Afril:an
security police Thursday raided key labor und political
groups who helped organize the most successful black
strike in 35 years. At least five leading anti-apartheid
activists were detained.
Among those held under dracouian security legislation was Thami Mali, a leader of this week's 'itoppagc
which flared into the worst racial strife in two months.
At least 23 blacks died in bloody clashes with police
during thc 48-hour protest strike, hringing to more than
150 the number killed in two months of violence across
South Africa's black townships.
Home Affuirs Minister Frederick de K.lcrk warned
that South Africa could not allow "its labor and economil: ophcres to become a political battlefield."
"No matter how unpopular it might make us. in the
m1tside world, strong action will be taken against instigator>, arsonists and radicals."
Police searched the offices of the United Democratic
Front in downtown Johannesburg for three hours, con-

Briefs

fiscuting pamphlets, posters, file> and address and tcle·
ph,mc number lists.
Security police also raided the Federation of South
African Trade Onions office in Gcrmiston, cast of
Johannesburg, and detained labor and student activists
Moses Mayckiso, Peter Mogopa, Obed Badela and
Tcmba Nontlantane, colleagues said.
Police could not immediately confirm the detentions,
under national security laws that allow authorities to
hold people indefinitely without access to lawyers or
family.
"This is blatant intimidation geared towards disrupting the UDF machinery," said Trevor Manuel, acting
general secretary of the UDF which claims a membership of over 2 million through more than 640 affiliated labor, civic, political and church groups.
FOSATU, the UDF and the Congress of South African Students were the main backers of the work boycott
which idled dozens of firms around Johannesburg Monday and Tuesday.

SANTA J<'E, N.M.- The sister of a penitentiary inmate killed in
the 1980 prison riot has settled her ~I million wrongful .death suit
against the state out of court, but b.oth s1dcs have ~efuse? to d1sclosc the
terms. The suit brought by Juamta Inez Jaranullo, SISler of Joe. A.
Madrid. alleged thatprison officials knew
and failed to c?rrect,
conditions that led to the riot. She also cla1med the state fmlcd to
protect Madrid for providing information on prison activities. Informants repmiedly were special targets ~f those who led the Feprurary
1980 riot in which 33 inmates were killed.
ST, LOUIS - A fire that "sounded like a jet engine" roared
through a two-story house yesterday, killing two sets of twins- aged
10 months and 5 years- trapped on the second floor. "My babies! My
babies!" cried their mother, who stood on the sidewalk and shouted
that firefighters did not do enough to rescue the children.
RAWLINS, Wyo. -The city of Rawlins will ask the Wyoming
Water Development Commission next week to reconsider its decision
not to bring a Stage 3 water project pipeline through the city. A
commission report indicated the state could cut the length of the
pipeline by 20 miles and sa\'C $20 million by having the pipeline
by-pass Rawlins. City Administrator Joh~ Darrington, however, said
the pipeline could solve several of the c1ty's water problems.
WHITE SETTLEMENT, Texas- A spokesman for some 6.400
striking Gcner<~l Dynamics machinists said Thursday contract negotiations were going well with the company. but he does not expect an
agreement to be reached this week. Picketing continued outside the
surburban Fm1 Worth plant. the only one where the nation's F-16
fighter plane is manufactured, bm authorities reported no violence.
DENVER- An Episcopalian parish ostracized by the Colorado
Diocese because it refuses to usc a new prayer book has been denied
permission to attend the diocese's annual convention that begun Thursday. The Rev. Louis Tarsitano. rector of St. Mark's Parish, said he
applied for convention materials, but was told official records list no
St. Mark's Parish in the diocese. He said the rejection is the latest
action in a dispute begun by Bishop William Frey over the parish's
continued usc of the 1928 Prayer Book and its adherence to "traditional doctrine and practice by the parish."

o!,

Hunt for teacher-in-space begins

SALE PRICE

$9495
SltA\JIUM"'COLLEGE RINGS
Your college ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an incredible
variety of Sifadium ring styles with custom features that express your taste
and achievements. Each Siladium ring is custom made, with careful attention to detail. And every ArtCarved ring Is backed by a Full Ufelime War·
ranty. Don't miss out. It's the perfect time to get a beautiful buy on a great
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon.

Nov. 12. 13. 14
Dale
Time

The SUB
Place

lleposil , . _ , Masler card or VISa Accepled

This handy
Clear~yes

Campus
Carry-All

WASHINGTON - NASA said
Thursday it is ready to begin the
search for the first teacher in space.,
and prospective applicants for a ride
on the shuttle were warned to dot
their i's and cross all the t's.
Announcements detailing the
program are being be mal led to state
agencies, schools and organizations
and applications will be available
Dec. 1, the space agency
announced. The deadline for applications is Feb. I, 1985. Blast off
will be in early 1986.
Ten finalists will be selected July
4, and the teacher-astronaut and a
back-up will be named in
September.
'The applications, which will be
available by mail, must. be completed in its entirety or it will be
discarded and the candidate wilt not
get a second chance.
"It's our feeling if you can't read
and follow instructions, you ought

~--------------9003

Save35e
on any size

....

Clear~yes

Now carry your
books, notepads,
pencils, sneakers,

sweatshirt ahd
shorts, in a new
Campus Carry-All.
Just buy any size
Clear eyes and
carry this great bag
for only $2.99 (plus
50~ for handling).
And be sure to carry
along Clear eyes
to keep your eyes
clear, bright and
looking great.

Phone: 256·9 704
L

•

DUNKIN DONUTS is proud to
announce
NEW MANAGEMENT AND
HIP NEW OWNERS
(UNMgrads) ofourstoreat 1900CentralSE, directly across from Hodgin Hall.
Our donuts and pastries, brownies, cookies,
muffins. and macaroons are freshly baked continuously. 24 hrs. a day, 363 days a year.
Two students playing tackle football Thursday afternoon on Johnson Field,

Universities----------continued from page 1
Anaya, but GSA would submit
criteria recommendations and
nominations.
Sparbar said GSA did not receive
a letter because of an "oversight.
They weren't excluded on purpose," she said.

ifications. "We won't decide exactly who to nominate, but we want
students' input, •• Schoeppner said.
John Hooker, president of the
Graduate Student Association, said
he had not received a letter from

9003
01984
Ohio "3216
I---------------~
Clear '!YeS Campus Carry-All Offer ·
RouLab<iratorieS~ Corumbus,

Send me (
·
Carry·AII b•Q• at $:!.99 plus 50¢ for handling
tolal $3.49) Mch wilh one (1) proot.of-purcnasa (lron1 panel of package)
rom any size Clear eyes. Enclose the front panel, with thio completed eer-

ltillcate. Send With theck or money order to:
Clear eyas Campus Carry·Ail Offer.
60056·1714

·P.o. !lox 71!4, Mt. Prospect. fL

C•IY----------------St.111e

Offer tl;.:p,res March !31. 1985.and •s subtect to ava•lab•l•ty_ Please aHow 6~8
ior delivery. Offm good only m USA. VOid Whetc prohtb1led ot
_

week~

L..._..
teSlt•r:led
..........
by_law. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~--

J

TSgt. Don Torrenli
(5051292·3042
Caii.Collect
0

Hooker said the oversight' 'shows
how much work GSA has to do. The
Governor doesn't know we exist."
Hooker said GSA would discuss
input from members and submit
their recommendations and nominations by the deadline.

Ross-------------------------

continued from page 1

Under the Jaw, the license of a
drunken driver can be revoked for 90
days if the test is failed and for up to
one year if the test is refused, said
Ross.
Working under two grants from
the New Mexico Transportation Department's Traffic Safety Bureau.
Ross said he is studying the effects
of this law on police officers, the
courts and public behavior.
He said he has used the grant
money, which totals about $50,000,
to present a series of speakers, conduct research, interview police

officers and analyze court records.
Six lectures in the speaker series
have been presented, and four more
arc scheduled for next year.
In his research, Ross said he is
trying to find out if the law allowing
automatic license revocation has had
any effect on the number of alcoholrelated crashes in the state. He plans·
to present his first findings Dec. 14.
Although complete figures are not
available, Ross said the number of
breath-alcohol tests administered
since July I "has gone way down,
which seems to suggest policemen
don't like the law."

TOMOUOW'SEVENTS
ASI!NM CbUdr<o'o Film Spodofl "Hoppiay Ooe.s To
Townl" ilnd H[SJand or the Blue Dolphin,,. Sat ••
Nov. 10, 7:30 and 8:30 p.m., $1.50, at the SUB
Thea Ire. Call 277·3608 for more info.
1114 Twllttr

To1111•mn~t

for the UNM Cancer

more infO.

Center, Sat. Nov. 10, 12 noon. Johnson Gym~$10 per
team. First place: S100. Second pllicc: Dinner for two
at Hiah Finance. Third Pia~ Oift Cenifieate for the
General Store.

....... Daact Cia• F• F..-1 wUI be held on
Fri., Nov. 9, 8 p.m.·mfdniaht. in tbe SUB BiltrOom.
12 1ucst pcdorminces. recorded music by Paul
Fischer. Refreshment• served. AdmUsion is SS.
AkaJNJIIct Ar.•a•r•••• open discussion meethiJ far

ONGOING
AppleC...p1tor
meets twice a monlh: the first
Tuesday at llooverMiddleSchool, room 109, and the
third Wednesday at lhe Que Pasa Cenaer. Kirtlt.nd

TODAY'S EVENtS
ASUNM' Fll• C..•tt• wiD shoW uExc:llibur/'
Fri., Nov. 8-9, 1 ond 9:30 p.m. Call 277-!1508 Cor

SENIOR PRE·MED
STUDENTS
Could you use a
scholarship for medi·
cal school? Why not In·
vestigate the Armed
Forces Health Profes·
slons Scholarship Pro•
gram (AFHPSP), with
sponsorship by the
u.s. Air !=orce.
Current senior pre·
medical students of
medicine or osteopathy
may now compete for
Air Force scholarships.
We want to help you
continue your eduoa·
lion. Contact your local
Air Force Health Pro·
fessions Repressnta·
live for details.

Carry out

Address: 138 Harllard SE

women onfy. every Friday-_ il noon, UNM Women's
Cenler, 1824 Las Lomas NE, calll77~ for more
lnro.

just

S2.99!

not tobe in space,or schools," William Pierce, executive director of
the Council of Chief State School •
Officers, said at a NASA news conference.
The council, a non-profit organization of officials who head
education systems in each state, is
helping NASA with the selection
process.
Teacher-applicants will have to
tell NASA why they want to go,
what they plan to do when they get
there and how they will share the
experience with people- especially school children - when they get
back.
They also will have to agree to
speak around the nation after the
mission, the agency said.
Patrick Templeton, NASA's
associate administrator for external
relations, said NASA's invitation to
Sen. Jake Gam, R-Utah, chairman
of the Senate subcommittee that
controls funds for space exploration,
to make a shuttle flight, was a gesture that in no way conflicts with the
teacher program.
"The senator is involved with
oversight, so an inspection is a very
appropriate role to play," he said.

Calf ;n -

c,.•

Ait Force Base. The meetiripslartat7 p.m. Call club

presidentChriJCIIYert i.t 266-78.50 for more info.
Bftck Student. Ualoa Is took.lna for both male and
female models. Appfic.ttion deadline is Nov. I?.

There were a total of 48,250
motor-vehicle accidents in New
Mexico in 1982, resulting in 577
deaths. Of those 577 fatalities, 41
percent were alcohol-related. In
1983, there were 531 traffic fatalities in the state, and 66 percent were
alcohol-related. Nationwide com"
parisons for 1983 arc not yet available, said Howard Graff, chief planner of the Traffic Safety Bureau,
However, Graff said he expects
New Mexico to rank "either No. I
or very near the top" in terms of
traffic fatalities.
In Albuquerque, 70 percent offatal traffic accidents in 1982 involved
alcohol, and one OWl conviction
was made for every 53 licensed
drivers.
Ross said he believes New Mexico's DWI problem cannot be attributed to one specific reason.
"First of all, we have a popula"
tion that tends to consume a lot of
alcohol," he said. "We also have
cheap liquor. We license drivers at
15 years old, and we've got badly
designed roads and an older vehicle
population."
Ross is the author of Deterring the
Drinking Driver and is teaching a

We are serving the world's finest coffee (free refills are back!!) with our "souper'' value lunch and
a bowl of the best soup in town, with bread and
butter, donut and coffee for
only $1.66.
Monday
clam chowder, minestrone, red chile
Tuesday
chicken noodle, chicken veg., red chile
Wednesday
tomato veg., beef barley, red chile
Thursday
bean, chicken noodle, red chile
Friday
clam chowder, minestrone,
homemade green chile stew
Saturday
chicken noodle, tomato veg.,
homemade green chile stew
Sunday
beef noodle, bean, homemade
green chile stew

AN OPEN HOUSE FOR
NEW MEXICO UNDERGRADUATES
TODAY
ROOM 240 CANCER CENTER
2 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
Faculty. starr. and graduate students will be on hand to talk about
researen, coursework, and admission procedures~ Tours or
laboratories and lacafllles will be conducted.

new 200-level sociology course this

that deals with the social
sail · When should I suhn1it? semester
problem of drunken driving.
she .\·aid: NOW.'_~·S·W·
~~~==========~

GRADUATE STUDIES AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S

11e

TONIGHT
7:00pm

DAILY
LOBO

Jesus Christ
Savior of
the world

DISPLAY
ADS ARE

A special LD.S. fireside

FEATUP.ING:

NOTICED

Audio Visual Musical

•...•...•.......•.•... ,

••

i
:

. · L b.
Da11yoo.
Classified Ads
Get Results

:•
:
:

•••••••••••••••••••••••

"His Last Days "
Soundtracl~ by Dallas Holm
Slides by Bishop and Sister Fuller

DEPARTMENT OF CELL BIOLOGY
A limited number of fellowships are available
to highly qualified entering students for
doctoral studies in:
•
•
•
•
•

Molecular and Cellular Immunology
Mechanisms of Gene Expression
Molecular Biology of Development
Cellular Biophysics
lmmunobiology and Molecular Biology
of Cancar

For torther information please co.nlact! The Department of Cell biology

Institute Of Religon
.One block wesf of campus

University ol New Mexico School of MedlciM
Albuquerque, New Me.xtco 87 Hi1

Phone: 505•271·8838

I
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Senior Day brings high-schoolers· to UNM campus
By David Morton

-..commentarg

BLOOM COUNTY

Two names for SUB silly
By Maureen

Hickey~

,....-------.

NO, I flO NOT 1lf!NK We'
5110vw ertt 11£ CAr
•fl.ur WITH 1H~ KIIJ~5H£W~

rer

1 THINK We 5HOV/.V

ASUNM Vice-President

RE5cvt me lim&

I'm :;;ure everyone on this campus is familar with the SUB, but how
many people know that the real name of the SUB is actually the New
Mexico Union? Not very many, I'm afraid.
It may seem insignificant to some, but I feel that there is a very
important distinction to be made between the names New Mexico
Union and the Student Union Building. For one, the title New Mexico
Union cJoesn't reflect the fact that it is a University facility. Perhaps a
more appropriate title would be the University of New Mexico Union.
That would be alright except that the name is not recognizing the
many student group~ housed in the building. Maybe that doesn't
matter to some people, However, it seems lo me that the title of a
building should symbolize the importance of what is housed within
that building, For example, the United Nations building: we don't
have to wonder who is occupying that building, do we? That title tells
us that we have many representatives from all over the world in one
building. If it were called something else, like the United States and
some other countries building, we would not get as strong a feeling
about importance of having so many countries meeting in one building and trying to work on world issues.
With that thought in mind, I would like to pursue the reasons for
having the name of the New Mexico Union formally changed to the
Student Union Building.
The Union is one of the few
places on campus that students
can congregate in an atmosphere free from the classrooms.
A student can also study while.
: - - - • eating or drinking, something
that is forbidden (for just
reasons) in the libraries. The Union also houses the graduate and
undergraduate student governments, student activities and fif·
AaltiltH s1u ...1s at 1111 Uninrirt If Ntw Milk•
teen or so student organizations.
To my knowledge, there is no faculty or UNM departmental organization currently occupying space in this building and why should
there be? They already have buildings of their own. This building is
the main focus of student activities on this campus and for that reason
alone I say we shou.ld recognize the fact and formally change the
name. I have yet to find out how long it's been formally titled the New
Mexico Union (at least 22 years, I'm told), but the name obviously
hasn't caught on. It seems silly to me to continue to have two names
when one is predominantly used and the other is known only to a few.
It also seems that py calling the SUB the Union, the ·administration is
subtly ignoring the fact that the students have a building they feel is
their own.

-..tellers
Bookstore responsible for prices
Editor:
Your recent article (Daily Lobo, Oct. 23) made it sound as ifthe UNM
Bookstore is totally at the mercy of the publishers for mark-ups and
returns. That is not the case for my publisher, Harper & Row.
Harper & Row sells my textbook, Astronomy: The Evolving Universe, to bookstores on a net price basis. The bookstore then can mark
it up as much as they deem fit. Cooperative bookstores, such as at
Harvard, tend to mark up textbooks less than the 20 to 25 percent
quoted by Jackson. This net pricing policy exists with many pub·
lishers now. They do not set the mark-up percentage; the bookstore
does.
Harper & Row also takes 100 percent returns twice a year and at the
moment pays for the freight. I am sure that other publishers do the
same. So the UNM bookstore does not bear the entire cost of returns.
Michael Zeil!k
Associate Professor of Astronomy
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As part of a recruiting e(iort, busloads of New Mexico high-school
seniors will arrive on campus Saturday to scrutinize the University of
New Mexico.
Mary Kay Prindiville, associate
director of the Office of Sc:hool Relations, said she expects between
800 and 1,000 prospective UNM
students to attend the eighth annual
High Scbool Senior Day.
"We had 800 seniors last year and
1,200 the year before," she said."

said UNM recruiters have just completed an "extensive" tour at the
high schools.
"We distributed information at
college-day programs throughout
the state," she said.
Prindiville said various studies indicate that enrollment figures for entering freshmen have declined for
most universities.
"We have a lot more returning
students, but the baby boom is over,
she said. ''That's a nationwide
trend, and tbat trend will continue
for the next several years."

PEC to offer undergrad internships
By Tony Darling

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUOEAU
IUTA/.K70
HIM IN ?He
MORN!/1/e.
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Persistent pollsters cheat democracy
By A. L. Ryan
Last Tuesday morning, many people were repeating Casey Stengel's old phrase about baseball
games - ''It ain't over 'till it's over." They were
referring, of course, to Reagan's commanding
lead in the public opinion polls and trying to reassure the voters thatthe election had not yet been
held, much less decided.
They were wrong. Thanks to the wonders of
modern network television, Ronald Reagan was
projected as the winner, in a landslide, by 8:30
p.m. Eastern Standard Time (6:30 Mountain Standard Time and 5;30 Pacific Standard Time). In the
western United States, the polls were still open.
At7:01, our time, ABC projected Reagan as hav·
ing carried New Mexico. The polls here had been
closed for one minute. How did they get the vote
count so quickly? They didn't. ABC was relying on
exit polls they had taken here. KOAT had been
using exit polls for an hour to track the presidential
and senatorial races. KOB also used exit polls.
KGGM did not.
The electoral process in this country is being
polled to death. The results of public opinion polls
are represented as speculation, which they are.
But to use exit polls to announce who has won a
race, or who is ahead in a race is misrepresenting
speculation as fact, regardless of the accuracy of
the exit polls. And, unfortunately, because of this,
voters who had not yet voted in the states where
the polls were still open felt their vote no longer
counted. They very well may have been right.
The national networks are the most egregious
abusers of el<it polls and after the 1980 election
many assumed they would change their policy.

They did not.
Instead, local stations began using this tactic on
Tuesday night.
The electoral process is being taken out of the
voter's hands and placed in the hands oftelevision
news departments and the pollsters they rely on.
Who does this process hurt? -It hurts the
voters, who may feel a sense of impotence and
futility.
~It hurts candidates farther down the ticket,
who lose votes when the the major races appear to
have been decided, thus causing late voters to stay
away from the voting booth.
-In the end it will hurt the networks' credibility
and because of this, the credibility of all journal·
ists.
What can we do to change the situation?
-We can put pressure on the networks and
local affiliates to cease using exit polls (speculation) to call races and to return to the old·
fashioned use of actual vote counts.
-We can also pressure the national networks to
restrain from any projections until ALL THE POLLS
ARE CLOSED THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.
-Should all of the above fail, we can, if asked
whom we voted for, say a) "It's none of your damn
business" or b) lie. Say "Bill the Cat" or "Eleanor
Roosevelt" or "Karl Marx." You get the idea.
In the guise of "journalisic responsibility (being
the first, by god, to get the story and announce the
winner)," both journalistic credibility and the electoral process are being undermined. This process
should be stopped before presidential elections
become a charade, not the keystone of our demo·
cratic tradition.

The Associated Students of tbe
University of New Mexico Popular
Entertainment Committee will offer
five undergraduate intemships this
spring.
PEC Chairman Gene Hill, wbo
confirmed the internship program
this week, said, "I would like to see
the interns work in two areas:
marketing research (to find the most
successful ways to adve.rti~e concerts) and promotional ideas."
Drew Richman, a PEC intem who
arranged his program through the
speech communication department,
said be is pushing for the internship
program as part of his semester pro·
jcct "to improve the lack of continuity in the organization (PEC)."
Richman said that the internship
can cover "any project that is used to
correct a communication problem in
the committee."
Richman said interns must be
either speech-communication rna·
jors or minors, or must have special
permission from another department. Also, they must be sopho·
mores or must have one year of experience in the PEC.
Ken Fransen, speech·
communication department chairman, said, "We don't expect the
interns to perform two kinds of
work. We don't expect them to do
professional work or menial work.
But we do expect them to Jearn how
to do professional work.

"That (the internship program)
would provide general experience in
analyzing target audiences and designing messages based on that
analysis," Fransen said.
Both Hill and Richman agree tbat
the internship program would help
the committee.
"It provides more of an educational experience, rather than a taskoriented job," Hill said. "And, of
course, we like the help."
''PEC needs experienced mem-

bers," Richman said.
The PEC members are appointed
each fall by the ASUNM president,
pending student Senate approval.
"If we had five experienced interns in there every semester, then
the (ASUNM) president would have
a wider scope ·of candidates to chose
from for the PEC appointments,"
Richman said.
S'For more information,
the PEC office 277-5602.

Prindiville said that UNM gets ''a
fairly high percentage" of the students who attend the Senior Day
program.
"Usually, the students are very
serious about attending UNM," she
said. "But we don't have any statistical data on how many actually
choose UNM. ''
Seventy UNM student volunteers, as well as faculty and staff
volunteers from ''every department," will help with Saturday's
activities. Part of those activities
will include a student·life presentation to give the seniors an idea of
college life. Senior Day is cosponsored by the Office of School
Relations and Mortar Board.
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Killer goes to Florida electric chair
for torture/murder of store owner

Fashion Denims
25% off
Leather
69.00

STARKE, Fla. (UPI) -Timothy Charles Palmes calmly thanked his
for their love and then was executed in Florida's electric chair
Thursday for the torture/murder of a furniture-store owner eight years ago.
"He got just what he deserved," said a relative of the victim minutes after
a hooded executioner sent 2,000 volts of electricity surging through Palmes'
body.
Palmes was the 1Oth person executed in Florida and the 30th in the nation
since the Supreme Court. lifted the ban on capital punishment in 1976. There
are stiii 222 people on Florida's death row.
Asked if he had any last words, Palmes replied: "My family's Jove has
been my strength. That's all, Goodbye."
Palmes, 37, shut his eyes tightly as guards put a gag over his mouth and a
black flap over his face. He clenched .his fists as the executioner, one of two
men hired tbrougb a classified ad and paid $150, turned on the electricity at
10:03 a.m. EST.
f;~miiy

Monday. November 12,7:30 p.m.
Woodward Hall- UNM campus

&
Record
Sale

General Store
8117 Menaul NE

111 Harvard SE 403 Cordova Rd.
West

(across from UNM)

Santa.Fe

STAR WARS
Speaker:

U.S.News & World Report presents

Jack Manno, journalist, peace activist, author of Arming the Heavens: The Hidden
Military Agenda for space. 1945-1995

The Inside Scoop

sponsored by: student Planning Association, oraduate StU·
dent Association, Associated students UNM, Tne Albuquerque Center for Peace, Action for Nuclear Disarmament.

Dlilg LObO

2300 Central SE

No. 60

Vol. 89

The students will participate in a
variety ofevents scheduled to begin
at noon. Tours will be given to familiarize them with the campus. Faculty and staff representatives will be
available to provide the seniors with
information concerning classes,
admission and financial aid.
Tours and programs will also be
provided for parents. The students
will receive a Lobo T -shirt and complimentary tickets to the UNM/ Air
Force football game.
Senior Day is only one aspect of
UNM's recruiting drive. Prindiville

(Across from UNM)
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Arts

World Renowned Mountaineer

sports

FRED BECKEY
Presents:

Stepping Out Spotlite- off campus ...

"Mountains of North America"
A narrated slide presentation

Crosby, Stills & Nash play Tingley

Tuesday, Nov. 13, 6;30 p.m.
SUB Theatre

Remember when? lt was these
three guys, and sometimes Neil
Young, and maybe half a million
others at Woodstock, who collectively put together the '60s in word
arid song.
As Graham Nash notes, "The
core of our music hasn't changed
much. They're songs that have a
reason for existing and aren't just
flippant ... We're not interested in
filling up the world with b.s."
Nash, David Crosby and St~phen
Stills are back on tour. CSN will
play Monday at 8 p.m. in Tingley
Collesium, and in Las Cruces on
Tuesday. Reserved tickets arc available at all Giant Outlets for $13.25.
"mCall 842-5487 for outlet locations.

Admission: $2.25 student
$3.25 public
Sponsor~q

by:
UNM Mountain Club and Sandia Mountain Outfitters

"ENGROSSING
...brilliantly
played:'
-Judith Crist. WOR·TV

ANOTHER
COUNTRY
Final Weeki Ends Nov. 15!
Evenings: 7:15 & 9:00
Sat. & Sun. Mats: 2:00, 3:45, & 5:30
"At 20 laughs to the gallon,
'Repo Man' gets great mileage
on celluloid."
- R.J. Olivas
NM Dally Lobo

Final Week!
Evenings: B:OO & 9:45
Sat. & Sun. Mats: :;!:45, 4:30, &
6:15

From /eh, David Crosby, Stephen Stills and Graham Nash.

... and on campus- Excalibur; Kaufman reads
Poet Shirley Kaufman, an American who
has made her home in Jerusalem for the past
12 years, will read from her work Monday at
7:30p.m. in Humanities, Room 108.

Excalibur, hailed as "hypnotic" (New Yorker) and "exquisite, a near-perfect blend of
action, romance, famasy and philosophy"
(Variety), is the Arthurian legend reborn on
film.
Directed by John Boonnan (Deliverance,
Zardoz) and starring veteran British pcrfor·
mers drawn from the Royal Shakespeare
Company, Excalibur recreates the myth of the
boy Arthur who prophetically extracts the
sword Excalibur from its stone prison and
rises to rule Camelot.
Exca/ibur shows tonight at '1 and 9:30 in the
SUB Theater, located at the south end, lower
level of the Student Union Building. Admission is $2.50 for students, $3 for the public.

Born in Seattle in 1923, Kaufman was the
1969 United States award winner of the International Poetry Forum for her first book, The
Floor Keeps 'fuming. The poet has since published several volumes of poetry and three
collections of translations from the work of
Abba Kovner and Amir Gilboa.
Kaufman's reading is free to the public, is
co-sponsored by ASUNM, GSA and the Department of English.

Football team needs support
Commentary by .John Moreno,
Sports BdUor
The football Lobes c:;lose their
!984 home season tomorrow night
auainst Air Force, and an estimated
crowd of 20,000 fans will show.
That's 10,000 expected no-shows.
lf you are a dyed-in-the-wool,
hardcore Lobo fan, this estimate
might disgust you. And rightfully
so. Those no-show, fair-weather
"fans" will probably stay home and
watch some faraway college football
game on ESPN.
They give their support only after
the Lobos win, which is like putting
the <:art before the horse. I wonder if
they think schools like Penn State or
Arizona State were always power·
houses'? Well, they wcren 't, but
their fans' loyal support eventually
paid off.
These spoiled cry babies should
rea lite that attending a football
game is more than just that. It's support for the entire University and
otate of New Mexico.
It's a well-known fact that both
football and men's basketball arc big
money-making operations. As you
look around the country, all the major .schools have large, successful
football and/or basketball programs.
Yes, even tbe Ivy League is a hotbed
of athletic competition.
Where do these schools get the
money to be leaders in scientific and
medical research? In the performing
arts. education or architecture? In

large part, from zealous sports fans
who support their universities
whether the teams win, lose or draw.
It lakes pride to accomplish that,
and it takes a commitment to one's
community. In other words, it t&kcs
a winning attitude, something which
the front-runner fan doesn't have.
UNM Athletic Director John
Bridgers realizes that UNM would
reap the sweet harvest of national
recognition, prestige and respect as
well as increased revenue through a
consistently successful football
program.
Let's face it: In our affluent society, money is the grease that keeps the
wheels of social progress in motion.
lfUNM is to prosper as a whole, as a
community. it needs increased re·
venues. ln this sense, football is a
tool- an investment avenue, if you

will.

So if you 'rc not the most rabid
football fan in the world, consider
attendance at tomorrow night's
game an investment in UNM's future, i.e., in your future.
lf you're not business-minded,
then go to the game for the therapeu·
tic value. Consider: Where else can
you go and yell and scream your
crazy head off without anyone so
much as batting an eyelash? Indeed,
there will be at least 500 crazies
within 20 feet of you doing the same
thing!

Maybe you're bored with the
Lobo's style of offense. In that case,

Buy One PIZZA

I will agree with you. The fact is,

UNM doesn't throw the ball
enough, and opposing teams know
it. In this day and age of the aerial
circus, it is virtually impossible to
build a nationaHcvel program with·
out throwing that dang pigskin.
Running on third and long just
won't cut it anymore.
This problem w.ith fan morale can
also be seen on the playing field.
Sources close to the football team
have told the Daily Lobo that many
players have already given up. The
seniors arc looking forward to graduation and the underclassmen to
next year.

Get One FREE!
Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regular price and get the identical
pizza free with this coupon!
A.T A CONVENIENT LIYTLE CAESA"S NEA" YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA
4201 Central NW

FAIR PLAZA
Lomas/San Pedro NE

U6·1364

262-1491

Expires 11-16-64
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If this is true, it's a mistake on the
players' part because it means they
arc giving up on UNM and on those
fans who do spend their hard-earned
money and expect to see the players
give their all.

SUB THEATRE
Saturday Children's Special
Double Feature · All- -"!; Seats
$1.50
-.. ./"..,

It's the hard-core fan who understands that the Lobos won't win all
their games. But they have every
right to expect the players to give it
everything they have on ~very play.
Nobody wants to support a quitter.
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Football is an emotional game. If
the Lobus were given a thunderous,
standing ovation as they ran onto the
field before kickoff tomorrow night,
maybe they would feel like the fans
really want to sec them play their
hardest.
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And if everybody came out to
celebrate their Lobo Pride. it might
become contagious.
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Lobos take on Falcons in home finale
By .Jeff Wells

Ch1rnber Ore!hesln of Albuquerque will present

music or Spain and Mexico, Thurs., Nov. I$, 8:15
p.m., at the Albq. Lillie Theatre. Call247·0262 lor
ticket Info.
JlaU 1nd Olftl at Tingley Coliseum, Dec. 8, tickets

on sale Ott. 2.7 at all Giant Ticket outlets.

UNM SUB Ballroom. Speolal guests, tho Cn,.llnl
Walls~ will open the show~ Show starts at ·s:30 p.m.
Tickets are $8,7$, advance, $9,15 at the door. Titkets
arc available at both Natural Soundstort:S1 Bow Wow

0

w

K.Kr• AXIl• XO.• TTI:I~•t..b.t..•2.TA•2:1S)Eo~rA•EI>-

Records, and •all Giant Ticket outlets. Meet the
Ramones In person ill Natural Sound, 119 Harvard

SE,4 p.m., the dayottbe show. Concert presented by
Natural Sound and ASUNM·PEC. A benefit for
PACA.
Oub West Jn Santa

Fe~

Nov, 8·101Motown, $3 •.50;

Nov. 13, Sonny Okosun 9:30 p.m., $1.50 advance.
$9.50 at the door; Nov. 14, P-31 S3j Jadie!l fn:e: Nov.
15, The PhiUnttnt, SJ; Nov. 16, Joe _..Kin&'*

SUB Theatre

Canuco and the Pillllstrins, S5.$0: Nov. 17, Joo
uKina"_ Carrasco and the St1nlna Sool, S5.SO:_ Nov.

ll. p.JI, Sl,ladln free; No,. ll-13, Obo .Addy and
Kvkuiudo, S4; Nov. lS, aBeUy Cuter, SID advance,
Sllatthedoor.
FobalollJ foil Foraiof presaned by the UNM
BallroOm Dance Ciub. Featuring inusle by Paul
Fi_scher,_ -guest and student performwes, Nov. 9, 8":"
11 p.m., SUB BatJr·oom. Tickt1S S4 for members,.SS
for non-members. For more. info. caU268A9122 ..

Ronnie· JamtJ blo, Nov. 21. at Tingley Coliseum.
ttckc:ts $10.!10 available at &11 Giant TlckC:l cutlers...

Down Boy Up

i.

performance by Judson Frondorf.

X·Theatre. UNM FineArUBidg. basement. Nov.
8 p.m.. Mature audience only.

Maher, Brian O'Connor, and Wendy Reed wlll run

Oct. 21-Nov~ 25. Houri are fue.•Fri. to a.m. 10 5
p.m •• wee~ends· t-5 p.m. J909 Lu Lomas NE oli

UNM campUs.
Whftlwrf1ht Museum presents "Where Motlntalns

The Rlmonel will perform on Wed ••- Nov. 14, at lhe

><
w

Jon10n Gallery- ••tnside Out,•• artwork by Janet

to,

Mass Apptal witb special guest star Ralph Waite~: will
be presented at the Albuquerque lhtleihealre, Oct.

26-Nov.ll.
Btril by Martin Sherman will be presented at the
Vortex Theatre, Nov. 2·25, Fridays artd Saturdays at
8 p.m., Sundays at 6 p.m. For reservatiohs call the

Theatre: at 241•11600. The VorteJ~IS located on Buena
VlstaSE, I block south oiCenual.
Mtl torme and Peter 'Nero at Popejoy Ha!l. Nov. 14,

8:15p.m. Ticketsare$20,SI8,$14.Cali277·Jill for
ticket info.
N1tlonal Tbutre of tftt:. Draf wiiJ pcr(Omi at the
KiMo Thealrt, Nov. 20, 8 p.m. Call766-7816 for
more info.

Tremble; Weaving and l'alntlnl!l or the Highland
Maya/' lhrouJ}J Feb, 10. •s,, for more lnfo. eall
982-4636.
Albuqueftltllt MuHum prtsenu uThe Balloon: A
Bicentennial EJCbibillon/ 1 throush Nov. 2S. Prints,
der;;orative objects, photographs, ba.Uaonlng
equipment and memorabilia will be on display.
Merldlon Gollti'J A•aouJKeS an exhibition of new
work by· artist Babette BAker ln coilaboratlol'l. with
poets 'Leslle Donovan and AdrieMe -Edwards; Oct.
28-Nov, 25. Gallery b located at 8th and Mountain
Rd .• hours are Wed•.Sat., 11 ...., Sunday, 1--4. For
moreinlo, ca1124l.0$31,
Photoanphy and Other Qaatlons by Itobert Fichter,
will be presented at the UniYCrsity Art Museum, Nov.
l·Dec~ 16. MUseum hours are Tues.·Fri., 1Q..S, 7·
IO,and weekends, t..S.·Calll77..COOJ for mere into.
Rut~ Rombera Golltt7 ·pre5ento photographs by
leanetle Williams, Nev. 1·30. ReceptiOn, Fri.,

Nov~

2, 6:30.8:30 p.m. The pllery is located inside KLR
Photographic!, 2931 Monte Vista NE. Oallery hourS
are Mon.-Sat. 9·5. Cali26S-3562 ror more Info.

Crosby, sun;, and Nuh will perfonn it Tinsley
Coliseum, Mon., Nov. 12 1 8 p.m. Tickets available at
all OiantTicket outlets.
Purl B1lity will perrorm at the kiva Audhotium in
the UNM Convention Center on Nov. 9•. ·the contert
1s a btnifit for the _Mt, C~l..,ary Baptist Church.
Tickets are t~riced al $15, SlO, n.nd $3!:, Cohtac:t the

ChuJch at 4903 4th St. NW lor more Info.
Music 11 the Albuquerque Mu!eum~ Dan Owin wiil
performastting ba~s recital on Nov.18.3 p·.m,
Re,.rrnd A<r Bluu Bond will perform hot jump
blues at Danbi 1S:; 2900 Coors Rd. NW •.8:30 p.m. 1
Nov, 9. 10, and 11.

UNI\I Jo~ Bonds will perform at Keller Half on Sun.,
Nov. II, 6 p.m. JetieryPiperwllldlrect. No charge.
New Mnlco Symphony On:hatro will hold it's thl!d
subscription concert on Ftl. and Sat.. No\',9·10, 6:1$
p.m., Popejoy Hall. Violinist OSCI!r Shumsky and
conductor Jose Serebrier will p<tfonn. Call842-8l6$
ror mote Info.
Orcltt!.tra of Sanla. Ft Ji'11l Concert will be Jir'~-cnted

ASUNM
Film Committee

277·5608

Thursday & .Friday
7:00 and 9:30

Don P•ndm (1108 Cenual SE) _..... uRepo Mln:/'
Oct. 26-Nov. ts .. HSpinal Tap,,. and ..Airptane.u
Nov.Jfi..J7: "the DreSser," and ulktra)'at," Nov. U·

20; ucalisula,u and·

trs:t!i,Oct. 27•Nov. 24 1 Bl the South Qallery. 821
Mountain Rd. NW. llxhibitlns artists will be R•y
Abe)'ta1 Patd Arden~ Patricio Chavez. Teri_ Corbin,
banny Fulln1 Lufs Nogelta, Brli.n O'Conner.

showtimcs, 1:30,3:30,5:30, 7:30,9:]0p.m.
Culld (340$ Central NE)- "Another. Country,"

·a.K. Sloane; and Mark Woody.

Oaliety houri are Wcd.•Sat., ll a.m.-4 p.m .. and
Sunday, 1-4. For more info. cal!243·05jt.
lfo" Wo" Rotords ond Fin< Art- (103 Amherst
SE) "llon't Wanna Hans Up My Rock and Roll
Shoe!l/ 1 rock photogtaphy by dreg Johnston.
Opening reception on Sat., Nov. 1{), 5·9 p.m. Nov. 9.
Hours arc Mon ...ThiJu._ 11·8: Fti. and Sat .. ll•UJ
Sutl,. 12-S. CaU 256-092R formc;re infotmRt{on.
Thom!Hon Goii•I'J- Faculty Show, iJNM Otpt. of
Arl Education. Nov. 12-0et. 7. In the UNM SOB,
main l<•el. Open Mon.•Frl., 9·6.
Union Collery- First Mnual Art Education Orad.
Student Exhibition, Nov. I:Z.llec. 7. In the UNM
SUB building, lower level north. Open Mon,•Sal,, 1

on Sat., Nov. 10, 8 p.m., and Sun., Nov. 11 at 3 p.m.

a.n;.~t(l

at the Lensic: theatre, 2U W.San ·frandsco_ Sl. in
Santa Fe. Tickets arc S7.50·Sll, call 988-4640 for
more! info.
Bill) Squl" will play at Tingley Coliseum oh Nov. 16.
Variety Is the Name of the Glme 8 toncett•collaae
featuring VanAnn Moore, wilt be pertormtd althe
K!Mo Thoatro, No•. 10, 8 p.m. Tickets are o;alloble
ut nil Giant Ticket Outlet; for Sl, or "'11766-1816 for
more info.

All Edu01tlon Collory- Callery hours: 9 a.m .• t2

p.m.

noon, I p,m,·S p.tn, 1 Mon •• frl. 1 by ·appointment.
located In Ma,ley Hall,. College otE:duc:atiOn 1 UNM

campus.
Morfposo Gallery- 113 Romero St. NW, 84:!-9097,
presents cloisonne jewelry by Oail ltapopon, and
prtnt!i and cetaruh:s by Jenny lind, exhibition will run
Nov, 18·Dec. 3L Opening reception on Sun., Noo.t.
18t2•$p,m.

11

Exhibitfon." Nov..

3112 Central SE
266·4266

21·21~

Aibuq_uerqn Unlied A111sts presents t 1Hermeneutic:
Devices," an exhib1tion of wotks by ten local at·

Joaquili Rainbow,

Chance
Lowest Prices!

1J

Weekday •how times, 7:30 .and 9.:30 p.m.; weekond
Nov. 2-15. "Choose Me," Nov. 16-llec.6. Weekday
showtimes are 7:1.5 and 9;15 1 \Wekend matineeS at
3:15 and3:t5.
AsUNM Flini CommiiiH presents ·~sxcalibur?'
Nov. 9•. fi~OJ)plty does to Town," and fiJstand or
the Blue llolphin.'' Nov. 10, Show$ at 7 and 8:30
p.m. All reaular <hows are 7:U and 9:15 p.m.
Admilsion iss.!, U.50 tor students and starr.
UNM Clmpuo Obst,..olory will be open to the
pubHc, weather permluina, e\'ery Friday night from
7·9 p.m. Admission. is frt:t; thitdten mU$t be accompanied by an adult. For more Information call
277-2616.
Alhucpoerque'• Woodworker's A!IO<foll••• AWA
will present Bruce Petmon lecturlna on Wooden
Plane Malcln&, Nov. !O, 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p;m,, at
1129 OoffSW in Albq. For turtherlnfo. caiiWIIfiam
Pike at 26l~77.
SoulhWt!f '85: A Flnt Art• Cbmpedtlon wm be held
from March 2·May 12, 198$, Dilldllne tor submissions is Nov. 9. Fot mort info. c:atJ Museum ot
Fine Arts In Santa Fe, at 827·44~5.
Poetry RtodlnK at lho Living IJ•tch Bookstore (106
Cornell SE), Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m. headings by Mark
Funk, aulhot or My Myopia. Nov. 16, 7:30 p.m.,
Phyllis Thompson, Chris Lt<:he, and Robert
Masterson. Adnli5slort i!l $1.

Standouts for the Academy include running back Pat Evans (120
carries for 718 yards) and linebacker
Terry Maki (112 tackles). Starting
defensive tackle Chris Funk is questionable after his injury in last
week's loss to Anny.
Speaking of injuries, this week
add defensive cornerback Nick
Johnson (knee) and linebacker Brent
Henson (ankle) to the list of Lobo
wounded. Frosh Anthony Stevenson
or junior Wendell Jones will start at
comer with Frank Reina probably
subbing for Henson.
On a more positive note, Ray

Hornfeck and Scott Skene will return, and Johnny Jackson will be at
'full speed. Skene, previously believed to be out for the season, won't
start at center but will probably sec
some playing time.
The starting quarterback will be
decided upon today. Todd Williamson has been taking snaps in practice, but his broken thumb is still a
serious problem.
Dunn commented, "It's darned
hard trying to muster some offense
with your No. 1 and 2 quarterbacks
both out of the lineup."
Whatever the outcome, this game
will be the last hurrah at home for the
19 seniors on the Lobo roster. Unfortunately, the expected turnout for
the game is expected lobe awfularound 18,000 fans.

ASUNM
Film Committee

277-5608

AN OPEN HOUSE FOR
NEW MEXICO UNDERGRADUATES
TODAY
ROOM 240 CANCER CENTER
2 P.M. TO 5 P.M.

Second
Men's and Women's
quality woolens, hats,
jewelry and llollsehold ilems.
10% di!Kount
with this ad

Tickeisonsale0ct.l3.
Rltk SprlnRIIeld, resthedu!ed to Nov. 24, Tingley
Colheum. Previous tickets will be honored, 51 L50 at
all Oiant Ti~ktt outlets ..
Phil Woods Quinttt at the KiMo Theatre, Nov. 9, 8
p.m. Tlcl:e15 available at all Giant Ticket outielsr
S8.1l in advance and S 9.$0 at the door.

L:rsrscrrsdn;·the 3-6'New Mexico
Lobos turned their year around, winning their last three contests to finbh
at 6-6. That feat may be difficult to
reproduce this year, but the Lobos
will start at home, entertaining
bowl-hungry Air Force Saturday
night.
With a record of 5-4, the
Academy has an outside shot at a
bowl game if they can win their final
two games against the l..obos and the
hapless UTEP Miners.
Air Force, in direct contrast to
their name, likes to move the ball on
the ground using a "flexbone", a
takeoff on the traditional wishbone.
The Falcons have rushed for 2,7I4
yards, passing for only 974 yards
this season.

"They're not as big physically as
Baylor was," head Coach Joe Lee
Dunn said, "bUrthcyYc quick, and
they play extremely hard the entire
game."

GOVERNMENT
CAREER

DAY

Tuesday, November 13
S.U.B. Ballroom
9am- 3pm
THE BAKERY CAFE

All Majors- welcome

!'RESENTS

Acasual atmosphere in which students con explore career
·:>pportunities in city, county, slate and federal government
by mingling with representatives from those agencies.
All students are welcome!

A SUNDAY
SPECIAL
from noon til four
lasagna and
garlic bread
with LIVE MUSIC
I 18 Yale S&

2.55·071?

UNM CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER

Faculty, slaff, and graduate studenls will be on hand ttl talk about
research, coursework, and admission procedures. Tours of
laboratories and facilities will be conducted.

GRADUATE STUDIES AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S

DEPARTMENT OF CELL BIOLOGY
A limited number of fellowships are available
to highly qualified entering students for
doctoral studies in:
•
•
•
•
•

Molecular and Cellular Immunology
Meclianisms of Gene Expression
Molecular Biology of Development
Cellular Biophysics
lmmunobiology and Molecular Biology
of Cancer

For rurthet information plene contact: The Depar!menl ot Cell Biology
University of New Meklco School ot Medicine
Albuquerque, New Mexico S7131

Phone: 505•277•6636

\
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Classified
Advertising
• 17¢ per word per Issue,
four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per Issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ I .00 minimum charge.
• Deadline Is l p.m. the business day before
the ad Is to run.
131 MArron Hotll, 277 ·5656

Personals
C,M.C. - MONDAY STILL feels good Honey.
Jl/09
-.r-t:D-,T_H_E__
D""'t:s"'·T-D,......,el-ta""s"'ig_m_a-:P-:i""lll""tl,...~"'br-o-:th-er...;,;:;L'-'ov""e
your big bro Donna.
11/09
GUt:SS WHAT I.M., your not the only one with
info. I'll bet by the time MS sets those wisdom teeth
pulled I'll be the one carrying the chicken soup. J.R.
11/09
SIGMA CUI'S Gt."f ready for the TFC Exchange
ll/09
tonight. l,ove, Little Sigmas.
S.R.L. 'riiANKS FOR the all nlght'er. Nexttime let's
domorethanjust talking, Love you M&M. 11/09
JF.tl' n. DROP dead if you can't take a joke. Keep
your sunnyside up. Love, D.
11/09
IDALIA: IIAPPY 10th Birthday! Hope you had fun
at dtnner! Lo~e. DJS and MEM.
11109
KLN YOUR SIMPLY ausome. Your the greatest
babe. My C.'arribean Queen I love you. LEN. 11109
RALPII, I LOVE you more and more everyday.
11/09
You'reawe!omc!!l, Shorty.
TilOM, GOOD LUCK during your solo. JPP RKA.
11/09
1\f~RY CAROL YOU'VE had mllllon~ of ~ongs
dedicated to you but you've never h~ad your very own
personal, Happy Birthday, WR.
11/09

SCUBA WETSUIT. FITS small to medium man. All
accessoriesSlOO. 277-3152.
11115
STEREO, JBL, PIONEER, Marantz. $300 or will sell
separately. 277·3152.
11/15
CSN TICKETS, l reserved, call 277·3777, today 6·
11/09
6:30p.m.; Sun. 6·7 p.m. 9:30.10:30.
7() MAZDA. RELIABLE transportation. 5800 OBO.
292-6527.
11/09
1970 VW BUG sharp inside and out. Excellent
running condition. $1295. 266-3370,
11/14
VESPA SCOOTER 100cc 1980 IOOmpgll Excellent
condition. S4SO 080, 2SS-365S days, 298-4874
evenings.
11/09
t96l RAMBLER CLASSIC, radio, air conditioning,
$350, call294-4303 after 4 p.m.
II /09
BLU&EYED DALMATION, housebroken, spayed,
needs loving owner with fenced yard. Best offer.
Cinde; 242-0337.
ll/13
1979 HONDA CIVIC hatchback, 4-speed, AC. Call
822-0298.
ll/09
BJ..ACK MALE MANX cat. Registered and

r-::-..;t;,jfi~-:.;:,:;;;- i

Send For
Paperworks
POBox8584
Albuquerque, N.M. 87198

Covered

I
~~
1
l2 silces of cheese pizza
I
I
I & a large soft drink
I
$1 99~
Coupon good today I
1... ---.:..
- .!''!.1~.;!4_ -.J

Senior
Physical
Therapy
Students

~agon

28!>-4m
lhblk S. of Central

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry
OLDTOWN

The Air Force can make
you .an attractive offer outstanding compensa·
tion, plus opportunities
for professional develop·
ment. You can have a
challenging practice AND
time to spend with your
family while you serve
your country. Find out
what the Air Force offers
specialists. Contact:
TSgt. Don Torrenli
(505)292-3642
Call Collect

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

$1.50
Off
:
I

Get St 50 off any t6

DELIVERSTM I
FREE.
:I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.·Thurs. I
11 am • 2 am J=ri. & Sat.
I

262-1662

I

Limit~

I
I
Oom1nos Ptzza'
I

Delivery Area

Offer gOOd et ell Albuquerquo atorn
One coupon per p1tza
Coupon also good lor carry-out

expires: 12-31·84

,aa
262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

pedigreed. -To responsible home only. Must be
neutered. Wlll neuter for appropriate home. Price
negotiatable. 869·2925.
11/12
HONDA CB360. GOOD dependable condition,
Extras. $4SO OBO. Z56-7807. ~
ll ''19
HONDA CVCC 1977 5·speed FM/cassette, $1700
OBO. 843·6976; 265-3945 - leave message, 11/09
T.\ME l- YEAR OLD Blue Crown Conure plus cage,
rood, toys, $200, 262-0811. To gooJ home only!.
11/09
MUST SELl, 1981 Yamaha 750 Seca 26000 miles,
Way below book price, $1300, Danny 344-5822.11116

Employment
l.ABORERS NEEDED FOUR full days. $6.25/br.
Call Joe- 884-5377,
11/09
$6!1 PER HU NORED paid for processing mail at
home! Information, send self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Associates, Box 9S, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
11/09
I NEED FIVE good workers, part-time, evenings, S 11.
wk, 10.15 hrs/wk. Cali me, Reid Warner at26S·S3S8.
Leave name and number.
11/09
WANTED: PROCESS SERVERS, part·lime. 243·
2393.
ll/14
NED'S MARINA, HIRING bartenders, doormen.
11/14
Apply at6601 Uptown Blvd, 9·11 a.m.
NEED OUTGOING ENERGETIC reliable gal to sell
cosmetics weekends at the state fairgrounds flea
market. Cali evenings; 294·2940.
11/09
WANTED BASS PLAYER and singer for heavy
metal band. Call Greg - 884-7244 or Randy - 255·
3589 forintcrview and audition,
~ 11/09
WANTED: WAlTER, WAITRESSES, and cooks for
night-time shifts. Flexible hO\lfS and excellent
compant benefiu, Apply at 1020 Juan Tabo,
anytime, 293-3660.
11/13
WORK-STUDY QUALIFIED; Clerical position,
consi-'ent Saturday a.m. hours variable weekly
hours. Student Health Center 277·7949.
11/13
WORK-STUDY QUALIFIED: 16-7.0 hours, between
1-4 p.m. Office Assist;~nt I, Familiar wilh telephone
system, minimal typing, xerox copying, doing errands
around campus, distribute mail. Tel. 277·2410. 11/13
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS IS now looking
for a workstudy qualified student to do receptionist
and clerical work. Must type well, 20 hrs/wk, at S3.6S
h.•. Call277-4032 for Info.
11/12
WANTED FEMALE; RECEmONIST. Afternoons
and evenings. Pro-Gym Fitness Center. 294·1221.
11/16
ENTERTAINMENT THEATRE SALES part·llme
position~ perfect for students, university area day/eve
hours available for ene;getic articulate Individuals.
Excellent commissions, bonuses offered easily $200
plus, training provided. Cali Ms. Fontera today
between 12-4 and 7·9 p.m. at262·0927 (NMRT).
11/09
INDIA KITCHEN NOW hiring part-time waitresses
for evening shift, Apply in person at 11048 Mon·
tgomery Blvd. at Juan Tabo in Juan Tabo Plaza.
11/09
PART·TIME JOB early afternoons and evenings.
Must be 21 years old. Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday nights, also .need early afternoon help.
Apply in person, no phone calls, please. Saveway
Liquor Store~; 5704 Lomas Blvd., NE, 5516 Menaul
Blvd., NE.
11121

Travel
NEED RJDEJVPART-tlme driver, to Salt Lake City,
Leave Nov. 18, return 24th, 292-7665.
11/15
DON'T STAY HQME during winter break; ski with
usl Enjoy six days and five nights of great skiing,
beautiful cullrJtry, good parties and good people, In
Steamboat Springs, Colorado, January 7·12. $249.
Call Student Travel at 277-2336 or277-7924 Now!.
11/16
THE WANDERING LOBO is going battY about
going to Carlsbad Caverns! Spend the day exploring
some of New Mexico's natural underground beauty.
Saturday, Nov, 17,$20, CallStudentTravel277·2336
or 277-7924 or Leisure Services at 277·5151 Qr 2774347.
11/09
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise yo11r trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
LOST: BROWN WALLET. Reward, re~urn to Jason
Fink, Architecture Building. 766-5000,
ll/09
FOUND WED,, 10·31·84; Walgreen's Highland,
Crosby Stills and Nash ~oncert ticket. To claim call
268·2025 evenings.
11/09
REWARD: BROWN LEATHER wallet losi
10/25/84 on C!\mpus. Please I If found call277·5583.
11/09
IF YOU!t LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119\1'> Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
WILD WEST MUSIC'S massive pre-Christmas
Inventory Reduction Sale now In progress! $ave up to
300fo, 400fo, 500fo on Musical Instruments and
Accessories! 700 First St., NW, 243·2229. Sale ends
November 10, 1984, Hurry!.
11/09
BACH - 2 - ROC!!: Records has moved to lOS
Mesa SE. Check us out.
ll/09
DENTAL HYGIENE STUDENT needs voluntary
"pat:ents" for local anesthesia clinic, Mondays 2·5
p.m. Call Mary, 897·7614.
11/09
FREE HALF SHEPHERD pups. 277-75SI days; 344·
1341 e~enlngs and weekends.
11/12
LF.ATHER }'LIGHT JACKETS. Albuquerque's
largest and best selection. Kaufman's West, a real
Army nod Navy store; 1660 Eubank NE: 293·2300.
tl/12
DR. HILLS SPIRULINA and other Healthful
Products. 243-6212.
ll/09
WANTED FOLK DANCE instructor. Group In·
terested In all types of dance, with emphasis on
german culture. 299-3951.
11109
SITE SPECIFIC - DIKE rocks and blue snakes, art
and poetry from female e~perience. Meridian Art
Gallery Oct. 28-Nov. 23. Works by Babette Baker,
Leslie Donovan, Adrienne Edwards, 821 Mountain
RoadNW.
11/21
EYJ:GLASSES, WIIOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Punedain
Opticians. 255-2000.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Academic Typing
At Home

Nov 7-11 (Wed-Sun)
Hot Jump Blues
8:30 p.m. -come & dance

MIDUU; EAST, GREEK, lind Armenian students,
Sto•k up now for your holiday needs. All kinds or

~

For Sale

REVEREND ACE
BLUES BAND
at DANBI'S

Food/Fun

.1

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED house, north valley
$300 plus utilllies, 897-2242 anytime.
II/IS
CONSIDER MAKING A real estate investment while
making your edt;cation investment. See Winrock
Villas Condominium Unit Z-17 South side. 1601
Pennsylvania NE. Realtors open house Sunday,
November II, l-4. JoAnn Hunter, Hooten/Stahl,
ll/09
Inc. 296-5591; 256-9788.
FOR RENT SMALL one bedroom apt near UNM
and TVJ. S1SO/mo plus utilities. $100 deposit. Call
242-1842.
11/09
FEMALE SEEKS OTHER female share small house
near schools. $135/month, V. utilities. Kristy, 268·
2307.
11/14
IMMACLULATE TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment near UNM. One bedroom unfurnished
ap&rtment near KAFB, Utilities paid on both. Call
266-8541 for appointment.
·11/12
WAI.K TO UNM, ONE bedroom, $220/mo. Gas
furnished. No pets, children. 293-1070,
ll/09
KEYBOARD MAJOR SEm<S roommate to share
living expenses, Mu" be a serious student and be
entirely trustworthy, 842-8259.
11/09
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utlllties paid. Delt.~xe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243-2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
person~, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

CORRECTIVE EXERCISE CLASSES for
back/neck/shoulder stress and pain. !lody
Correctives. 26<1-0608.
11/13
TYPING. TERM PAPERS.
Reasonable
charge.- 299,1240.
1/15
PROBLEM WITH MATHMATICS? Statistics?
Sciences? Paul can help, 265-7799 evenings,
tfn
MATH TUTORING. MOST subjects except for
statistics. 821-0731 or 846-4546.
11/13
NEF.D 100 OVERWEIGHT people fpr herbal weight
loss program. 884·9456, leave message.
11/13
VE!tY EXPERIENC:,:D, fAST typist. 80 cents per
page. Speaks Chinesel242.6449.
11/29
A 8< L BKKG - WORD processing and typing
services. 406 San Mateo NE. Phone: 268·1076; 2940273.
2/28
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: research paper·
s/theses/dbsertations/charts/graphs/in my home.
The Other Office. 836·3400.
11/30
ATTENTION COMBO LEAI>ERS, singers! We'll
duplicate your audition tapes on cassettes for Sl (plus
blanb), Fast service Cassette Comer, 222 Yale SE.
11112
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes, APA
format, etc. Jim, 255-2150.
12/10
TYPING. LET US do it while you study or party.
243-5146.
12/05
QUALITY TYPING. FAST, ac~-urate, affordable.
294-8133.
11/09
TYPING SERVICES TE~ papers, reports, studies
theses, resumes. A & 1.. Word Proce5sins And Typing
Services. 294-0273,
11/09
PERMS Sl7,SO, LEIGH'S Total Image, Ask for
Jackie299·2721.
11/09
TUTORING: ENGLISH, FRENCH, Degreed.
Certified. 256-3235.
11/30
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING: MARY - 265-1088
evenings.
12/10
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970, J/31
!IOCENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-3345,
12/10
IIIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Good Impressions- 294-1564.
ll/09
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM. Pickup/delivery
(20 page minimum). 281·2913.
1114
PAPERWORKS -266--11111.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable 299·
liDS.
IllS
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTlON. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-9040.
ll/09
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, salu,
tfn
r•ntals and repalrs.l43 Harvard SE.l65·3315.
PERFO~JNG ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061: 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz. Vocal coaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are ·now very reasonable

THE ASUNM/GSA chihlc~re cQ-op Is pleased to
announce that we have two full-time opennin~s for
children ) or older in our educational program.
Please apply at 1210 Univml!y !llvd., NE. Cali217336S.
11/14
AUCTION- GRF,AT
MERCHANDISE,
November 14th, Wednesday, at 4:00 p.m. In
Woodward Hall, Room 147.
ll/15
ASUNM FJI,M COMMITTEE will show
"Excalibur" tonight at 7:00 and 9:30 in the SUB
Theatre. Directed by John Boorman, it is the
defmiuve s'reen version of the Arthurian Legend.
For more info. caii277·S608.
11/09
COLOR: IN SF.ARCII of Pun~ium. Photography
exhibition at the ASA Gallery. Opening reception
tonight 7:00-9:00 p.m.
11/09
JACI\ MANNO - JOURNAUST, peace activist,
will $peak Monday 12th. 1984 in Woodward Hall rm
101 at7:30 p.m.
11/12
ASUNM t'ILM COMMITTEF. presents Excallbur
Thurs. and Fri .. 7:00 and 9:30, SUB Theatre. 277·
5608.
11109
ASUNM t'ILM COMMITIEE presents chlldrens
>pedal double feature Saturday night, "Hopplty
Goe110 Town" and "Island of the Blue Dolphin!".
7:00/8:30. 277·5608. SUB Theatre.
11/09
IIAU'.PRICE FOREIGN books selected titles in
Spanish, French, Italian, German, Portuguese,
Russian- Now on sale at UNM Boo)(store.
tfn
BOOK AND RECORD sale now In progress, UNM
Bookstore new arrivals! Sale restocked dally!,
tfn
SALE- BOOKS, RECORDS, bargains storewide at
lJNM Book$tore's annual Monster Sale now in
progress.
11/09

-~,

Housing

Services

Lss Noticias

I •

for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelies, S019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACT•·POI.ISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west QfWashington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
29+0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone ;\47~
9819.
tfn

cheeses and olives, candys and nuts, rice and bulgher,
fillo dough, halawa, baklava, figs anti dates, breads,
and gift items. Koury's Deli and Imported Foods,
5850 Osuna NE, one block east of San Mateo. Only
eight minutes from the university. Take 1·25 north to
the Osuna exit. 881-6212.
11/21
FOUR MORE YEARS, Are space weapons already
on the horizon? Discuss !he issue with Jack Manno,
author of Arming the Heavens. Tonight! Salt of the
Earth !looks. 2128 Central SE. 7·9 p.m. (refresh·
ments),
11/09

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S. E.

ACROSS
1 Rascal
6 Asian nurse
10 Standstill
14 Walt around
15 Law of Moses
16 Yen
17 - - one:
Even
18 Come to
pass
20 For each
21 At that
time
23 Trim
24 Song ofjoy
25 UK river
26 Dlonnes'
birthplace
30 Love Muse
34 On all sides
35 Loud noise
37Small38 Boxing area
39 Weighs down
41 Spanish
artist
42 Sugar: suff.
43 Eye part
44 Coupled
46 Join
48 Observe
50 Chest sound

52 Area unit
53 Kay Thompson's girl
56 Herb genus
57 Astern
60 Furniture
makings
62 Linger
64 Followers
65 Baseless
66 Ancestor
67 Ribbon: suff.
68 Kernel
69 Topsy's
creator
DOWN
1 Boutique
21cecream
holder
3State
4 Got together
5 Versatile
6 Be there
7Timeofday
8 The Altar
9 Nearby
10 Meal
11 Cruise
12 Monster
13 Gaze
19 Wiser
22 Pot part

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

24 Stop up
25 Walked over
26 Pool shot
27 Revolt
28 Solitary one
29 Cancel
31 Armadillo
32 For rent:
2wds.
33 Rust (orm
36 Appearance
40 Formerly
41 Terrible
43 Hire

45Wears
47 Young
salmon
49 Praised
51 - and Clark
53 Give off
54 Behindhand
55 Agape
56 Function
57 Actor - Ray
58 Went by jet
59 Lebanon port
61 Canticle
63 Hgt.

